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The trip of a lifetime—a foodie in Italia
12,000 miles traveled on 5 planes, 8 trains, 20 taxis, 4 buses, 2 electric trams, 7
vaporettos, 1 gondola and 4 very tired feet (foot travel accounts for about 100 miles.)
Over 46 meals eaten—18 hotel breakfasts in 5 different hotels (one packed “to
go” for the plane ride home.) Most were rolls with butter, cheese or hard-boiled eggs,
creamy yogurt, fruit, pastries, plus strong coffee with hot milk or a cappuccino or two.
At least 10 lunches on the run or on the rails—usually bread and cheese, plus
whatever fruit and veggies we found at the markets. One tourist-mistake lunch—on the
piazza in front of the Pantheon—the food was good, the waiter rude, the prices high, but
I didn’t care, we were in Italy—I had a Caprese Salad and Lemon Pasta! One lunch we
made with our own hands during a cooking class in Rome with Andrea Consoli—Soup
with Pumpkin and Black Cabbage, Gnocchi with Fresh Tomato Sauce, and Tiramisu—and
yes, this issue contains the recipes!
Our dinners ran the gamut from more bread and cheese, to the ever-present gelato, to a magnificent thin pizza with porcini mushrooms and a dark red draft Italian beer.
There are no bad meals in Italy! And then there were our three “high-end” dining experiences—these are meals we will be talking about for years.
Ristorante Nabucco in Milan was small and located in the “artsy” section of
town—a short walk from our hotel. Our waiter was wonderful, but the food was even
better—the highlights were a zucchini blossom appetizer, a squid-ink pasta, and my first
polenta with white truffles (I know my pictures don't do it justice!) We even got to sample an herbal (but very alcoholic) after-dinner drink made in Sicily—Averna.
L’Osteria di Santa Marina was in Venice—also just a short walk from our hotel,
but don’t believe anyone who says you can’t get lost in Venice! We had the luxury of
several waiters and our very first tasting menu—all based on seafood and veggies. One
small delight after another—squid over polenta, sea bass ravioli in broth with tiny mussels, smoky sweet octopus—seven courses in all—ending with individual warm chocolate
soufflés served with a splash of zabaglione and a tiny scoop of pomegranate sorbet. A romantic walk back to our hotel over the famed Rialto Bridge finished the evening in style.
Tucked away in a Florence warehouse district, Fuor d’acqua was all seafood
again, but this time we were able to taste a variety of fresh fish and shellfish served both
cold and warm. Traditionalists in Italy serve at least one seafood appetizer raw—or as
our waiter Davida described it, “Italian sushi”, with just a little olive oil, salt, pepper and
maybe a drop of lemon juice. I never knew raw langostinos were so sweet! Paired with a
wonderful wine, we worked our way through the platter of seven types of raw fish, then
four warm appetizers before the main course of red snapper, surrounded by pieces of potato and other veggies. An extraordinary meal for our last night in Italia.

What’s Fresh Right Now?

Union Street
Farmers Market
Wednesdays 4-7pm
Community Plaza
Downtown Gainesville

High Springs
Farmers Market
Thursday 2-7pm
Downtown High Springs
Corner Main St and 1st Ave
farmersmarket.highsprings.com

Haile Village
Farmers Market
Saturdays 830-12pm
Haile Plantation
off Tower Road

Alachua County
Farmers Market
Saturdays 830-1pm
5920 NW 13th Street
www.441market.com

Arugula
Basil—italian, microgreens
Beans—green, long
Bok Choy—baby
Chestnuts
Collards
Cucumbers—slicers, kirby, mini seedless
Eggplant—purple italian, purple asian,
multi-colored small
Garlic—elephant
Greens—collards, mustards, turnips
Herbs—basil, rosemary, lime leaf
Honey
Melon—bitter
Microgreens—basil, arugula, radish, cress
Mushrooms—shitake
Onions—green, dry yellow
Papaya—green
Peas—white acre
Peppers—green/red sweet bell, poblano
Persimmons—astringent, non-astringent
Potatoes—white, red, sweet
Pumpkins—calabasa, seminole
Radish—microgreens, white
Roselles
Shoots—pea, corn, sunflower
Spinach—malabar (asian)
Squash—yellow/summer, butternut,
zucchini, calabasa, seminole
Sprouts—alfalfa, clover, quinoa, wheat,
adzuki, garbanzo, mung bean,
french lentil, green lentil, radish
Sweet Potatoes
Tomatoes—red beefsteak, grape, cherry,
large plum
There are apples available at the markets
from Hendersonville, NC and Ellijay, GA.
Although they are brought in from outside
North Central Florida, it is a good chance
to get some very fresh apples. Varieties
available have included Golden Delicious,
Granny Smith, Rome and Stayman.

Local and Fresh—
Tuscan Kale
We took a cooking class in Rome and
when our chef, Andrea Consoli, introduced the
menu, he apologized because we would not be
able to find one of the ingredients when we came
back to the States. The ingredient in question—
cavolo nero or black cabbage—sounded very
mysterious, until I saw it! It was kale, specifically a variety we call Tuscan Kale, also known as
Dinosaur Kale. Because our temperatures are
similar to Rome’s Lazio region, we grow it here
in North Central Florida too!
A very versatile member of the cabbage
family, kale is a nutritious and delicious addition
to your kitchen. Remove large ribs before cooking or just chop and cook the smaller ones. Store
wrapped in the refrigerator for up to one week.

Autumn Soup with
Pumpkin and Kale
INGREDIENTS
2 Tablespoons unsalted butter
2 leeks, sliced
6 medium russet potatoes, peeled and diced
herbs—rosemary, bay, juniper berries, sage
2 cups pumpkin, peeled and diced
1 cup organic whole milk
Coarse salt to taste
1 bunch Tuscan kale, ribbed and chopped
DIRECTIONS
Melt butter in a large saucepan over
low heat, stir in leeks, cover and cook until soft.
Add potatoes and enough water to
cover—about three cups. Bring to a boil.
Tie herbs in cheesecloth or use a tea
infuser. Submerge herbs in water with potatoes
and leeks. Cook covered for 20 minutes.
Add pumpkin and cook covered for
another 20 minutes. Remove herbs and blend
or mash part of the soup to thicken it. Add
milk. Cook another 10 minutes, then turn off
heat. Taste for salt and stir in kale. Cover and
let sit for 10 minutes before serving.

Gnocchi

INGREDIENTS
2 pounds russet potatoes
1 egg yolk
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 cups all purpose flour, sifted before measuring
2 cups fine cornmeal
DIRECTIONS
Boil potatoes with skins on until completely cooked through. Remove from water, allow
to cool, peel, then mash until completely smooth. For best results, place mashed potatoes in a colander, cover and refrigerate overnight to allow any excess water to drain.
Mix egg and salt into mashed potatoes, then turn mixture onto a floured surface and start
to work in the flour by hand—you may not need all two cups of flour. Knead until the dough is
smooth and can be easily hand-rolled into ropes or snakes about 3/4 - 1 inch thick.
Place cornmeal in a large roasting pan. Roll dough into ropes and cut into 1 inch pieces.
Shape each individual piece by rolling on a wooden gnocchi board or over the tines of a fork. Drop
each shaped gnocchi into the cornmeal and toss to coat completely. Repeat until all dough is used.
Fill a large pot with 6 quarts of water and bring to a boil. Using your hands or a mesh
strainer, remove gnocchi from cornmeal and shake lightly to remove any excess cornmeal. When
water has come to a boil, add salt to taste. Place gnocchi in water and boil for 3-5 minutes, until
gnocchi float on the surface. Remove from water—a strainer works best for this, using a colander
squishes the individual pieces. Serve immediately with your favorite sauce.

Fresh Tomato Sauce
INGREDIENTS
2 pounds ripe plum tomatoes, preferably San Marzano variety
1/4 cup olive oil
1 clove garlic, unpeeled
salt to taste
8-10 leaves fresh basil
DIRECTIONS
Bring a large pot of water to a boil. Cut a small X in the stem end of each tomato. Place tomatoes in water, return to boil and remove. Allow to cool, then peel. Finely dice tomatoes and
set aside, retaining as much of the juices as possible.
Add oil to a large skillet and place over medium heat. Add unpeeled garlic clove and
heat until a light golden brown. Remove from oil. Add tomatoes with their juices to the hot oil
and cook about 10 minutes, until softened. Peel garlic and add to tomatoes. Taste for salt.
Just before serving, tear basil leaves and stir into sauce. For best results, add freshly

Ward’s Supermarket
We Make it Easy to Eat Local
Three Varieties!
Used for generations to season
dips, salads, soups, veggies, meat and fish!

GOURMET
INGREDIENT MIX
Most Popular Mix in Town

www.junselle.com
352-316-5489

majesticenterprises@hotmail.com
352-260-2490
Monday - Saturday 8am-8pm
Sunday 9am-7pm

515 NW 23rd Avenue 352 372-1741

Follow us on Twitter!
www.twitter.com/SARAS_FOOD

Tricks and Tips
Gnocchi was one of
those dishes I never
got right. I used the
wrong kind of potatoes and cooked them
the wrong way.
Waxy potatoes won’t
work—too much
moisture—be sure to
use Russet potatoes.
Since water is the
enemy of successful
gnocchi, potatoes
must be cooked whole
and drained well.
Letting the mashed
potatoes drain overnight ensures perfect,
light gnocchi.
Tricks and Tips
Sometimes tomatoes
just aren’t at their
peak. You could
make a traditional
marinara sauce, but it
is a little heavy for
light, tender gnocchi.
Try the following
topping instead—
Truffle Butter
Melt 4 Tablespoons
(1/2 stick) very fresh,
unsalted butter over
low heat. Mix in one
or more teaspoons of
white truffle paste.
Add boiled gnocchi to
pan and stir until
completely coated.
Serve hot and, if you
have a truffle, top
with a slice or two.

www.hogtownhomegrown.com
352 374 8561
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THURSTON
GARDEN DESIGN
at LION OAKS FARM

DOGWOOD LANE FARM
Homegrown Vegetables
Goat and Poultry Products

LANDSCAPE
INSTALLATION and MAINTENANCE

FRUIT TREES, PERENNIALS
and NATIVE PLANTS
www.blueovenkitchens.org

FREE CONSULTATION

386 462 9641

20114 NW 78TH AVE

ALACHUA

tom@gardenplants.com

Call for Pre-orders

Rusty & Mary Ludlam 386 209-1246
rmludlam97@windstream.net

Mosswood Farm Store BAGEL
Open Daily except Monday
Serving Organic Coffee & Pastries

Sunday Farmers Market
12-4pm

Fanatics Of Freshness
Open Mon-Sat 10:00am-6:30pm

703 Cholokka Boulevard

Millhopper (352) 371-4155
Tioga Town Center (352) 333-3298
www.northwestseafood.com

www.aersi.com
352.376.8399

Henderson & Daughter
Citrus

Glades Ridge
Goat Dairy

Returns to the market December 11th
with the locally-grown and pesticide-free
varieties you’ve grown to love!

Just off 441 in Micanopy

352-466-5002
Earth-Friendly Essentials for
Country Living and Urban Survival

Raw Milk and Cheese

AC C E N T
DESIGNS

Hormone and Antibiotic Free

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Saturdays 8:30am to 1pm
Alachua County Farmers Market on 441

Available Fresh or Frozen
Alachua County (441)Farmers Market
Saturdays 8:30am - 1pm

COMPLETE INSTALLATION

Visit booth #4 and celebrate the season!

Wholesome Food—Pet Consumption Only

352 328-1369

plantsandproduce@gmail.com

Tricks and Tips
Our teacher, Chef
Andrea Consoli, was
insistent that authentic tiramisu has no
alcohol in either the
dipping liquid or the
custard mixture.
He explained that
since it is a raw egg
mixture (similar to a
zabaglione) many restaurants will add
liquor in order to
extend its shelf life.
Make it today,
serve it tomorrow and
forget the alcohol!

Lake Butler

Tiramisu

386 266 7041

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

BAKERY

Breakfast All Day
Bagels—Muffins—Croissants

Fresh Fair Trade Coffee
Espresso Drinks

Quick Lunch Specials

Bagel, Wrap and Foccacia Sandwiches

Locally Owned and Managed
M-F 630am-5pm Sat 7-4 Sun 8-4
Next to Millhopper Publix

384-9110

The Jones
Open every day
8:00am-10:00pm
Serving Love in Every Bite
Every Day and Every Night!
410 NE 23RD AVE

373-6777

INGREDIENTS
4 eggs
4 Tablespoons powdered or confectioners’ sugar (4X not 10X)
A pinch of salt
250 grams or 8-10 ounces marscapone cheese
Ladyfingers or savoiardi biscuits, enough for two layers in your pan, trim to fit evenly
2 cups espresso coffee, cooled (not instant)
2 ounces chocolate, cut into small pieces (optional)
1/4-1/2 cup unsweetened cocoa powder (optional decoration for top of tiramisu)
DIRECTIONS
Separate eggs, set yolks aside. Beat egg whites wi th 2 Tablespoons confectioners’ sugar
and a pinch of salt until stiff glossy peaks form. Set aside.
Beat egg yolks with remaining sugar for 5-10 minutes, until lemon colored and thick.
Add the marscapone cheese and stir well with a wooden spoon until completely incorporated.
Dip ladyfingers into the espresso quickly on one side only. Place one layer of dipped
ladyfingers into a long flat serving dish, dipped side up. Sprinkle with chocolate if desired.
Gently fold beaten egg whites into egg yolk-marscapone mixture. Spread half the mixture over the dipped ladyfingers. Add another layer of dipped ladyfingers. Top with the remaining egg mixture. Dust with cocoa if desired. Refrigerate at least two hours before serving.

